
1. WRITE A, AN, SOME, THE OR /. 

There is __________ apple on the table. _______ apple is red. _________ Nagodes. Tim plays _________ 

football. His sister ________ Wendy plays ________ clarinet. They go to ________ music school. ________ 

Rocky Mountains are in ________ United States of America. _______ Mississippi is ________ longest river in 

________ America. We always have ________ lunch at two. ________ Toby lives in ________ Oxford Street. 

He can see ________ Nelson’s Column from his house. It’s in _______ middle of ________ Trafalgar Square. 

________ Thames runs under _______ Tower Bridge. It stands next to ________ Tower of London. Look at 

_______ sun in _______ sky. It is _______ time I can see something like this. _______ pianist is someone 

who plays ________ piano. Jacob is ________ teacher. He is _________ teacher who was here yesterday.  
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